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TERMINAL OXIDATION PATH WAY$ IN ACTOBAOTER BUBO)DANB 

INTRODUCTION 

A survey of the terminai oxidation pathways in 

resting oeils of Acetobacter suboxydans 621 has revealed, 
among other things, that neither glycolytic nor tricar- 
boxylic acid cycle activity participates in the 
dissimilation of glucose (33,35). In the absence of 

these two otherwise ubiquitous pathways of metabolism, 

one or more alternate oxidation systems must satisfy 
the oxidative needs of this strict aerobe. At the same 

time the mosaic of enzymes of the cells must account for 
the synthesis of numerous vital components from the 
relatively simple carbon skeletons of glucose and glycerol. 

I The following abbreviations will be used: 

AT? adenocine triphosphate 
ADP adenosine diphosphate 
C1E cell free extract 
QoA ooenzyme A 
DHA dihydroxyacetone 
DHA-P dihydroxyacetone phosphate 
DNP dinitrophenol 
DPN diphospho.pyridine nucleotido 
EDTA ethylenediainine tetraaoetic acid 
FD? 6-diphosphate 
F-6-P fructose-6-phosphate 
G-6-P è'luoose-6-phosphate 
6-?GA 6-phosphogluconlo acid 
Gi-O -P glycero1-o -phosphate 
3-POA 3phosphoglyceric acid 
R_5_1: ribose-5-pho sphate 
Ru-:-i ribulo se-5-pho ephat e 
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That thle microorganism has varied synthetic capacities

is illustrated by the simple composition of the chemically

defined growth medium (50.55)♦ A medium consisting of

glycerol, salts, essential growth factors (pantothenic

acid, nicotinic acid, and p-amlnobenzoic acid), and the

amino acids valine, isoleucine and alanine will support

growth of A. suboxydans, although slowly. The dilemma

of explaining aspartic and glutamic acid blosyntheses

in the absence of the tricarboxylic acid cycle is real

in the drama of Acetobacter metabolism.

On the other hand several well defined metabolic

events characterize certain commercially exploited fer

mentations, in which A. suboxydans occupies the focal

point. Among these, the direct oxidation of glucose to

gluconic acid and subsequently to 2-keto- or 5-keto-

gluconio acids (51) and the direct oxidation of glycerol

to dihydroxyacetone (DHA)* (56) supply sufficient energy

to promote vigorous growth. In practice a crude source

of organic nitrogen supplements the substrate in completing

1
SH-7-P sedoheptulose-7-phosphate
TOA triohloraoetic acid
Tham trimethylol aminomethane
TPN trlphosphopyrldine nucleotide
TPP thiamine pyrophosphate
TTZ trlphenyltetrazollum chloride
rap millimicron

Xu-5-P Xylulose-5~piiosphate
p o microcurie
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the gro.'/th requirements. In addition to the direct oxi

dation reactions, A. suboxydans supports the phosphoryla-

tlve scheme of carbohydrate dissimilation (22) known as

the pentose cycle (21). The pentose cycle introduces a

broader scope of biosynthetic intermediates than are

available from the direct non-phosphorylative pathways

of metabolism and it serves as a greater reservoir of

energy in its efficient regeneration of substrate. The

important central position of the pentose cycle in cell

function becomes more evident in view of the extensive

oxidation of glycerol through dlhydroxyacetone phosphate

(mil1)! fructose diphosphate, and subsequently through

the cycle itself (21). In this manner glycerol may be

oxidized v/ith the consumption of 5 atoms of oxygen per

molecule (theory * '( atoms). Except for its inability to

supply immediate precursors of amino acids, the pentose

cycle in A. suboxydans behaves in a manner analagous to

the tricarboxylic acid cycle in many other tissues.

Numerous carbohydrate metabolic sequences in other

organisms have recently been revealed, many of which play

an important part in the energetics and biosyntheses of

the cell. Entner and Doudoroff (15) have outlined the

stepwise conversion of glucose to GOgt acetate, and

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate. The reaction sequences In

volves a newly discovered intermediate, 2-keto~3-deoxy-

6-phosphogluconlc acid. The Leuconostoc mesenteroides
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pathway of glucose oxidation involves decarboxylation to

pentose and subsequent fragmentation between 0-2 and C-3

of the pentose to yield ethanol and lactic acid (17).

Lactobacillus pentosua undergoes a heterolactic fermenta

tion analagous to that of Leuoonostoo mesenteroldes with

the exception that pentose does not participate as an

intermediate. The mechanism involves the oxidation to

6-phosphogluconic acid (6-PGA)1 and then one further

oxidation followed by simultaneous decarboxylation and

cleavage (13), Each of these latter pathways of metabolism

is linear in nature, not cycling within itself but rather

supplying carbon skeletons for further metabolism by

other routes or accumulating these skeletons as end

products.

In order to satisfy its nutritional requirements

when grovm In the minimal medium os Stokes and Larsen (50),

k* suboxydans must be capable of converting the carbon

skeleton of glycerol to those of the needed amino adds.

G02 fixation reactions partake in the synthesis of glutamic

and aspartio acids and alanine, but of course these may

not occur in this organism through the mediation of the

citric acid cycle. Among the possibilities that exist

for the formation of glutamic acid, one should mention

the novel conversion of arabinose to OC-ketoglutaric

acid that was discovered by Doudoroff and coworkers (14).

Likewise the carboxylation of phosphoenolpyruvate to
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oxa.laceta.te might lead to aspartic acid synthesis as was

shown in wheat germ (52,53)• Through these or other

possibilities one must eventually explain the biosynthetlc

pathways to non-essential amino acids.

In view of the fact that A. suboxydans requires

pantothenic acid in the growth medium (55) and that the

cells themselves possess considerable quantities of

coenzyme A, one may conclude that this cofactor is closely

associated with the vital processes of the cells. The

inability of the cell free extract of A. suboxydans to

form citric acid or to acetylate sulfanilamide suggested

that perhaps the organism is incapable of acetate activa

tion (35). However, until recently no direct assay for

the GoA acetylating ability had been performed (37).

Further metabolism of acetate, even in the presence of a

sparking agent, could not be observed in either resting

cells or cell free extracts of A. suboxydans.

An Interesting new development in the study of

relative contributions of pathways of metabolism has been

developed by Wang and collaborators (57). The principle

is based upon tracing the conversion of each carbon atom

of the substrate to metabolic G02. This technique has

extended and improved the earlier work of Bloom, stetten

and Stetten (6) and has overcome the objectives of ?/ood

(60) and of Katz, et al, (29). The newer technique (57)

shows promise in the evaluation of pathways of metabolism
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in many living tissues. Its application in bacterial

metabolism has already been fruitful (57,58).

The objectives of this project have been to more

clearly define those realms of biological combustion

whose existence is known, to chart unexplored courses of

carbohydrate catabollsm, and to evaluate the contribution

of each to the organized A. suboxydans cell.

Work presented herein Indicates that (1) acetate,

although not oxidized by A. suboxydans, can be converted

to acetyl coA; (2) certain reactions characteristic of

glycolysis, although not evident in the Intact organism,

are present in cell free extracts; (3) the Krebs cycle

and the Entner-Doudoroff type cleavage of 2-keto-3~

deoxy-6-phosphogluconate are absent in A. suboxydans; and

(4) the phosphorylative oxidation of glucose by resting

cells is at present descrlbable only In terms of the

pentose cycle.
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TLRIALS Ai!D M1THOD8 

Organism 

jcetobacter suboxydan ATOC no. 62]. was the organisni 

uced.. It was maintained on a 0.5 percent agar slant 

containing 5 percent glycerol, i percentyeast extract, 

and 0.5 percent adjusted to pH 6.o. The culture 

was routinely transferred. at 30 day intervals, but as 

transThrred twice at R hour intervals before ue in an 

experiment. 

Cultures of schericia coli OSC and Saccharomyces 

cerevisiaeATCC no. 2l were obtained from a stock culture 
when needed) 

Chemical s 

Unless otherwise stated, the chemicals used herein 

were obtained commercially and used without further 

purification. These were obtained as follows: Coenzyme 

A (CoA)-, approximately SO percent pure, from either 

Pabst laboratories or sigma Chemical Co.; DPN1 and TPN1, 

95 percent pure, and glucose-6-phosphate (G-6-p)1 from 

Sigma ChemIcal Co.; ATP, 9f-I- percent pure ':;ith respect to 

acid. hydrolyzable phosphate (19,26) , from Pabst lrbora- 

tories; ribose and ribose-5-phosphate (R-5-P)1, barium 

salt, from Schwartz laboratories; paper chromatograuhy 

of the latter using ethanol-acetic acid-water solvent 



resolved into five phosphate spots, one of which 7ras 

inoraniO phosphate. The commercial R-5-P was purified 

by ion exchange chromatography according to the procedure 

of Horecker, smyrniotis, and Seegmiller (27, p. 37) 

and the isolated product yielded single phosphate and 

sugar SPOtS, of identical Rf values. 6-phoepholucon10 

acid. was prepared by J.G. Haue in this laboratory by 

the method of Seegrniil;r and Horecker (49, p.179). Tne 

product contained only 2 percent of the theoretical 

phosphate, 4 percent of which was inorganic phosphate. 

However, when chromatographed on paper with either ethanol- 

acetic acid-water or ethylacetate-acetio acid-water it 

gave only one organic phosphate spot (21, p.12) . A 

sedosan standard was a gift from Dr. N.E. Tolbert of the 

Oak Ridge National Laboratory. G1ycero1-.-phosphate 

(G1-«-P)1 was kindly furnished as a DL-mixture by Dr. 

B.L. Horecker. Fructose-1,6-diphosph.ate (FaF)1 was 

obtained in an impure state from Schwartz Laboratories. 

It was purified by Dowex-1 ion exchane chromatography 

according to the method of Khym and Cohn ( 1) . A liver 

coenzyme concentre.te was purchased from Armour Co. and 

it was assayed to contain leei than lO percent ash, less 

than 7 percent moisture, at least 10 Lipmann units of 

CoA per mg., 4 percent TPN, 7 percent DPN; an unestimateJ 

amount of pyridoxal phosphate, approximately 0.25 percent 

pyridoxamirie and no flavine adenine dinucleotide, 



pantothenic acid or biocytin. $odium ethylenediamine 

tetraacetic acid (J:DTA) was obtained from the Versene 

Corporation. 

)f the radiochemicals used, the Ba&40- was ;urchased 

from the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, 

Tennessee. Uniformly-C-labe1ed glucose and l-C-labe1ed 

acetate were purchased from Tracerlab, Inc.; samples of 

and 6-C1-labeled glucose were purchased from the 

National Bureau of Standards, washington, D.C., and 

3,L.&L_giucose was prepared in this laboratory (see 

method described below) 

Cell Growth and Preparation 

Cells used in these experiments were grown in 20 

liter carboys containing 10 liters of medium of the 

following composition: 

glycerol 

yeast extract 

KHPOi1. O,5 

Dow-Corning antifoam AF emulsion approx. 0.Ol 

pH 6.o 

100 ml. of inoculum of the same composition, incubated 

for 36- hours at room temperature on a rotary shaker 

i_n a 500 ml. Erlennieyer flask, were transferred to the 
sterilized growth medium through which sterile air was 

raidly sparged. The aerated culture was incubated at 
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3000 for 4O-4 hours, at which time the cells were har- 

vested by means of a Sharples supercentrifuge. When the 

cells were to be lyophilized. they were first starved in 

aproximately ten times their (wet) volume of 0.5 percent 

phosphate buffer, pH 6, by shaking at room temperature 

for 1 hour. They were then washed twice with phosphate 

buffer, using an -1 model Servall centrifuge. The 

packed cells were suspended in distilled water and 

lyophilized. When the cells were not to be lyophilized 

they were handled a directed in each expriment. 

Preparation of Cell Free Extracts 

Two methods were routinely employed for the preparation 

of cell free extracts. The first of these was the same 

as that used by King and Cheldelin (, p.lQ) using 

alumina grinding (Alcoa 301 or 03) . 2.5 g. of oeils 

were ground th a mortar and pestle with 15 g, alumina 

and ml. water for 15 to 20 minutes in an ioe bathe Thc 

alumina was removed by cntrifugation below 2000 x g for 

10 minutes, and the supernatant was centrifuged at 

20,000 x g for 90 minutes at O to 5°C. The clear, 

slightly pink supernatant was decanted and it was termed 

the crude cell free extract (CFE)'. 

The send, more commonly used method was sonic 

disintegration. 2.5 g. dry weight of lyophilized cells 

were susered in 50 ml. ice cold 0.01 M trimethylol 
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aminomethane (Tham) 1 buffer at pH .2, The susDension 

was treated in a 10 KC Raytheon rnagnetostrictive oscillator 

for 13 ninutes during which time the temperature did not 

rise above 15°C. The cell homogenate obtained in this 

manner was centrifuged at 20,000 x g, as described above, 

and the clear soluble supernatant was ter'ied the crude 

sonic OFE. 

.12.: Exchang Crude Cell Free Extracts 

In order to remove cofactors from the cell-free 

enzymes, two procedures were employed: ( 1) Dowex-1 

treatment according to the riethod of Novelli. and Schrnetz 

( 
L.5) 

; ( 2) uialysis against a suspension of Dowex-50. 

This procedure involved the dialysis of the crude OFE in 

a cellophane baL against a susuension of Dowex-50 in the 

hydrogen form which had been washed until the pli of the 

suspending water remained unchanged. The protein pre- 

cipitated within the dialysis bag. After 1 hours at 

1-3°C the precipitated protein was separated by centri- 

fugation aui 2000 x g at 0.5°C. The supernatant liquid 

was discarded and the precipitate was redissolved in 50 ml. 

of 0.0]. I Tham at pH .2. Insoluble material was removed 

by low speed centrifugation. The supernatant solution 

was clear, slightly pink, and generally slightly less 

active than the crude CFE. 
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;easurernent of Active Acetate 

For the determination of acethyciroxamic acid, the 

method. of Lipmann arid Tuttle was employed ( L1.1) The 

oytem of Chou and Liprnann (11) was used for the prepara- 

tion of pigeon liver acetate activating enzyme, arylarnine 

acetylating enzyme, and condensing enzyme. The modifica- 

tion of Lipmann (4O) of the procedure of Bratton and 

Marshall (7) for arylamine determination was also employed. 

When 4-aminoazobenzene was used as aoetyl acceptor the 

procedure of Handschumacher, Mueller, and Strong was useC. 

Citric acid was measured by the Acetic anhy9ride-pyridine 

technique (1E) 

Phosi.ate Determinations 

Inorganic and organic phosphates were determined by 

the methods described by Leìage (39, p.170) or by Martin 

and Doty ( 
¿) The three-hour stable phosphate test was 

used for the determination of 3-phosphoglyceric acid 

(3-PGA)1 (39, p.193). Triose phosphate was analyzed by 

the alkali-labile phosphate test of Lohmann and eyerhof 

as described by LeIage (39, p.l9). 

3uar DeterLiinations 

Fructose and FDP were assayed by the resoroinol 
method of Roe (39, p.191). Pentose .;as ieasured by the 
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oreinol test of Meijbaum (9, p.191). Total sugar, or 

nonspecific sugar tests were carried out by the anthrone 

method. (L!.4). Ribulose-5-Phosphate (Ru-5-P)1 was calori- 
metrically determined by the test of Axeirod and Jang (3) 

and sedoheptulos e-f-phosphate (EH-7-P) 1 by the cysteine- 

sulfuric acid test usin sedosan as the standard (2). 

Galactose was measured alone and in the presence of glucose 

by the method of Fisher and coworkers (16). 

Pyruvlo and Lactic Acids 

The colorirnetric procedure of Barker and 3urnmerson 

(4) for lactic acid determination was used. Pyruvic acid 

was rneasurec colorimetrically as the 2,4-dinitrophenyl- 

hydrazone (3g, p.1o2). 

Colorimetric, pctrophotometric, and Manometric Methods 

Speotrophotometric measurements of DPN or TPN 

reduction were carried out in a Beckman model B 

spoctrophotometer in matched Corex cuttes of 1 cn. 

light path. anometric experiments ere performed using 

the conventional Warburg apparatus in vessels of 

approximately l ml. volume. 

For TTZ reductiön experiments, test tubes were 

generally used as reaction flasks. These were incubated 

in a partly evacuated vacuum desiccator i1thout desiccant. 

The evacuated vessel was used to minimize Che ossibiîity 



oÍ' competition between TTZ and oxygen a hydrogen acceptor. 

To terrnimto the TTZ experiments, ¡nl. of acetone per ml. 

of reaction mixture viere added to precipitate the protein, 

and to dissolve the water-insoluble intensely red colored 

product of TTZ reduction, maan. The protein wa re- 

moved by centriÍugation and the color intensity of the 

remaining solution was measured :ith the Bausch and Lomb 

"monochromatic" colorimeter in 100 x 12 mm matched tubee, 

A standard ourve for TTZ reduction was prepared by 

enzymatic reaction in the presence of excess glucose and 

then reduction of the residual TTZ with Na2320j4. AU 

pointu on the standard curve were obtained by dilution of 

the oorn1etely reduced standard. 

Only when it was not possible to use the Bausch and 

Lomb colorimeter for routine teats was the Beoiman spectra- 

photometer used. 

Radioactive Tracer !ethoda 

Aluminum planchets, 33. mi. tri diameter, were used 

for plating in routine radioCemiOal experiments. For 

direct plating, stainless steel plancheta or 25 or l mm. 

diameter were used. All samples were eounted under 

standard conditions with a (eier tube mounted on a sample 

holder and shielded by lead. The Geiger tube was 

connected to a Tracerlab 64 utility scaler. here 
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possible tlìe counts per minute were corrected for back- 

ground and self absorption. 

The BaCO3 planchets were made by adding a slight 
excess of a solution of Baci2 and NHCl, iN with respect 

to Ba++ and NHL to the boiling alkaline Na2CO3 solution. 

The BaCO3 preci!itate was centrifuged in a clinical 
centrifuge and resuspended in 70 percent ethanol, This 

was transferred to centrifuge sleeves (Ekstein Atorn].ab) 

containing the tared aluminum planchets in the bottom, 

and centrifuged. The BaCO3, forming a uniform layer on 

the planchet, was dried under an infra red lamp, weighed 

and the radioactivity counted. 

Persulfate combustion of liquid samples was 

accomplished by the technique described by Calvin (9, p,)-) 
and the combustion of dry organic samples was accomplished 

.;.ith chromic acid by the Van Slyke-Foich method (9, p.921. 

Preparation of 3,Cl_g1ucose 

3,)C1_glucose was prepared from rat liver glycogen 

obtained from an animal to which Na2ClQ3 had been 

admintered intraperitoneally. The procedi.we was 

adapted from that of Wood, Lifeon, and Lorber ( 61). 

Na2&O3 was prepared by adding perchioric acid to 
dry BaClO3 in a wet combustion apparatus, under vacuum, 

and collecting the released CO2 in an amount of NaOH 



solution to convert both the NaOH and the C1O2 

stoichiometrically to Na2Cl3. The system was allowed 

to stand for 12 hours with occasional shaking. The 

Na2C1% solution was evaporated to dryness and made up 

to the appropriate dilution immediately before use. 

A rat of approximately 250 g. body weight was 

starved for hours. At this time it was given 6oc mg. 

glucose per 100 . of body weight by stomach tube in a 

total volume of 5 ml. Imediately, the animal was given 

intraperitoneally 500 ic of Na2ClLk3 solutIon containing 

0.1 g. of NaHCO3 in a total volume of 1 ml. Three 

additional injections were administered at 4.5 minute 

intervals. After the fourth injection the animal was 

allowed to rest for 4-1/2 hours, then sacrificed by 

intraperitoneal injection of 100 mg. of sodium amytal 

per 10 g. of body weight. As soon as the animal expired 
the liver was quickly excised and frozen in a dry ice- 

acetone mixture. The glycogen was extracted by the 

method of Terriere and Butts (-) and was hydrolyzed by 

refluxing for 3 hours at 10000 in lN H2S0. The sulfate 
was quantitatively removed as BaSO) by titration with 

saturated Ba(OH)2 and subsequent centrifugation. The 

neutral supernatant solution was evaporated to a glass 

under vacuum and dried to an amorphous powder by a 

benzene-ethanol-water ternary distillation process, The 

product gave only one spot when chromatographed on paper 
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in phenol-water and. visualized with 3,5-dinitrosalicylate. 

This spot was radioactive, the value corresponding to 

that of standard glucose. No other radioactive spots were 

detected. When fermented anaerobically with daocharomyces 

cereviiae the metabolic C1O2 accumulation indicated 

that the product approached. 100 percent 3,i-J-C-glucose. 

A total yield of 25 J20 was obtained from 2 mc of Na2C103. 

In an analagous experiment where the Na2( L'3 was 

administered orally in a buffered olatinn, the recovery 

was approximately 1/5 of that obtained by the intraperitoneal 

route. 



RESULTS AND DIBCtJSBION 

Oxidation 9! Glycerol 

In lyoero1 oxidation1 resting cells of A. suboxydans 

consume four to five ator.s of orgen per molecule of 

substrate, Experimental evidence (20) indicates that the 

first oxidative reaction is either the conversion of. 

glycerol to DHA or the conversion of G.l-«-P to DHA-?. 

subsequent oxidation of DHA is dependent upon its con- 

version to DMA-P by a kinase reaction in the presence of 

ATP. The rate of oxygen consumption is more rapid during 

the first oxidation reaction than it is in the succeeding 

steps. Likewise the first oxidation te lees sensitive 

to environmental conditions than is the second one. 

This condition niy reflect the sensitive nature of the 

enzymes involved in either the formation of AL'? or the 

phosphorylation of free DHA. The age of the cells is 

also important: whereas both young and old cells are 

capable of rapid initial ycerol oxidation, those in- 

eubated for 72 hours after inoculation do not suiort 

oxidation far beyond one atom per molecule of substrate, 

in contrast to the 1- hour cells which continue at a rapid 

rate r;iuch beond the first oxidation step. The young 

cells are capable of oxidizing DHA after a short lag 

period, whereas the old cells do not oxidize DHA at 

all, even in the presence of exogenous DPN. 
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The2e relationships are demonstrated tn Figure 1. 

:afly external conditions Influence the oxidative 

ability of , suboxydans. Among these is thenature of 

the buffer and. the pH employed for the system. Routinely, 

phosphate buffer at pH 6.0 has been used in manometric 

studies of oxygen consumption. Various other buffers 

tested were shown to be generally less satisfactory for 

resting cell oxidation of 4ycorol and DHA (Figure 2). 

Phosphate buffer, as well as citrate and succlnate, is 
not as satisfactory for glycerol oxidation as is phosphate. 

The oxidation of DHA and the second step of glycerol 

oxidation is decreased in the presence of phthalate and 

does not proceed at all in the presence of suceinate 

buffer, The role of phosphate in these oxidations is 
suggested as described in the following paragraph. 

phthalate buffer, although not as favorable as 

phosphate, was selected for experiments in which inwganic 

phosphate was limiting iii the eel]. suspension. Previous 

experiments in this laboratory in connection with oxi- 

dative phoephorylation studies bave shown that fluoride 

inhibits not only the phosphatase action but also the 

oxidation oÍ' glycerol, DHA, and other substrates (32). 

More recent experiments indicate that 0.)1 M fluoride 

strongly inhibits the oxidation of glycerol beyond the 

first step, The inhibitIon In phosphate was not as 

great as in the phthalate buffered system (Figure 3) 
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This suggests that phosphatase activity was not disturber, 

othcrwise the effect on the seoond oxidation step should 

have been similar In both buffers. The more pronounced 

inhibition In the presence of phthalate may be due to 

the lack of free inorganic phosphate In the medium, a 

condition which was ag;ravat':;d by fluoride. This con- 

cUtlon may be explained by the formation of magnesium 

fluorophosphate. This would remove inoranic phosphate 

from solution, thereby reducing oxidative phosphorylation, 

which is necessary before the second oxidation step may 

proceed. It would also eliminate magnesium ion, an 

essential cofactor for lUnase activity. 

The threshold concentration of fluoride for the 

inhibition of the second step of glycerol oxidation is 

approximately io2 M (Table I). &t fluoride concentrations 

higher than 2 x io2 M the first step of lycerol oxi- 

dation is also inhibited. The nature of the inhibition 

at these high concentrations is not understood, However, 

the fluoride inhibition is much more readily observed 

in the apparently labile enzymatic oxidation of DHA. 

The oxidation of glycerol and of Gl--P by cell. 

free extracts of . suboxydns has been examined (19). 

The evidence indicates that in the pH range of - 9 

the oxidation of glycerol is dependent upon added ATP. 

This has been confirmed (Table II 
) 
using a dialyzed 

enzyme preparation with TTZ as the ultimate hydrogen 



TABLE I 

EFFECT 0F FLUORIDE ON GLYCEROL 

OXIDATION BY A. SUBOXYDANS 

F Cono. Atoms of Oxygon Consumption por 
M Molecule of Substrato 

30 Min. 60 Min. 90 Min. 

0 1.00 1.91 2.73 

i x 1O 0.93. 1.74 2,47 

5 x 10 1.02 1.78 2.22 

i x io2 0.82 1.55 2.14 

2 x 10 2 0.87 i.oB 1,03. 

4 x 10 0.37 0.68 0.96 

6 x 
t) 

10 0.10 0.20 0.32 

a x io2 0.07 0.15 0.23 

Manomotric experiment: Each vo$sei contained 150 pnioles 
phosphate buffer, pII 6, 300 pmo1es igC10, 40 mo1es g1ycol, 
20 mg. dry wt. of lyopiuulized colis of . suboxdans and 
waters to 2.3 ml. volume. 0.2 ml. of 20 por cent MDII was 
added to the conter well. 
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TABLE II 

TITE EFFECT OF ATP ON GLYCEROL OXIDATION 

AT pH 9 13Y A. ST3OX'fDANS 

AT? G1ycero1 TTZ 
reducod 

)2molos )1m0103 

11.0 - 0.015 

- 1.0 0.010 

1.0 1.0_ O.45G 

Experiniont in 3 inoh tu.bos at 
for 60 min. under vacuum. Each vessel 
contains 30 pinoles Tharn, pH 9, 1 pinole 

ICL, 1 pinole i&Cl0, 0.07 per cent DPN, 
10 ìrno1es TTZ, 0.t tul. of A. suboxydans 
CFE (prepared by alumln.a giinding and 
dialyzed against leo water foi' 12 hours) 
and 1120 to 2 nil. volume. 



acceotor. Dialysis aaainst water at O - 1°C overnIght 

considerably reduced the ability of the CFE to oxidize 

glycerol and DHA even in the resence or restored 

cofactors. The stimulation provided by ATP in these 

oxidations diminished rapiiUy, presumably due to the high 

ATP-ase activity of the cell free extract. TIlls is shown 

in Table III, where the extent of oxidation as greater 

when fluoride was added to the oxidation mixture. In 

contrast, when ATP was added to the CFE without fluoride 
or substrate1 and glycerol or DH1 added 15 minutes later, 
the oxidation was greatly reduced. The oxidation of 

Gl-«-P was unaffected by ATP. This Implies that further 
phosphorylation is not necessary for the oxidation to 

pro oe ed. 

Experiments using TTZ as the ultimate hydrogen 

acceptor have shown that when either glycerol or 1- -P 

are employed as substrates, p to four oxidation steos 
may be observed. with oxygen as hydrogen acceptor, about 
4..L1. atoms of oxygen were consumed per molecule of 1yoerol. 
This amounts to 63 - 70 percent of the theoretical value. 

As was shown by Hauge and coworkers (20) , the 

oxidation of G1-O(-P is DPN-dependent, This specificIty 

became more evident when crude CFE was first passed 

through a Dowex-1 column (d-5). ThIs Dowex treated CFE 
exhibited a dependence upon Mg, DPN, and TVN for 
Gl-«-P oxidation, as shown In Table IV. Addition of 
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TABLE III 

TIlE EFFflCT OF FLUORIDE ON GLYCEROL AND DHA 

OXIDATION AT pH 9 BY A. 3UBOX(DANS 

G1ycozo1 DHA F Cone. 02 Consumed 

- pmole - jimolo M »atoms 

5 - - 0.36 

- 5 - 0.00 

5 io2 1.88 

- 5 io2 0.80 

Manornetric expe2imont at 28°C. for 150 min.: Each vessel 
contained 30 pmoles Than, pH 9, 1 imo1e ATP, 25 pinoles 

LaC1(), 25 )1moles KC1, 2 pinoles DPN, 1.0 ml. of A. suboxydans 
ci'tid soluble CFE prepared by Alumina rinding,.2 ml. 
20 per cent KOIl in center well, Tota]. vo1uue 3 ml. 
G1ycoio1 and DHA were added to side arm and tipped In after 
15 mInutes equi1ibxation and reincubation. 
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TABLE IV 

COFACTOR REQUIREMENTS FOR OEl--P 

OXIDATION BY A. SUBOX!DAiS CFE 

Livor 
Exp. Coenzyme DPN TPN LIgC12 CoA Gl-°-P TTZ 

No. Concentrato Reduced 

- L19. jimolos pinoles juiioios pmo[ pmoTos jimolos 

I O O 10 0 1 0.55 
o o.i 0.13 10 0.4 J. 0.52 
0 0.]. 0 10 0 1 0.14 
O 0 0.13 10 0 J. 0.27 
o O 0 10 0.4 1 0.08 
O 0.1 0.13 10 0 1 0.53 
o 0.]. 0 10 0.4 1 0.22 
O 0 0.13 10 0.4 1 0.22 
O O O O 0 1 O.Q 

1 0 0 

-f--- 

10 0 

__---_1 

1 

- 

0.50 
i O O O O 1 0.27 

2 0 0 0 10 0 1 0.16 
1 0 O 10 0 0 0.02 

Experiments in 3" test tubos at 30°C. under vacuum.. 
2xjox'imont 1: 30 minutos incubation. In addition to the 
Variables each vessel contained 100 mo1es Tham, pH 8.2, 
io pmo1os TTZ, 0.3 ini. of A. suboxydans Dowox-1 treated CFE 
arid water to 1 mi. volume. 
Experim.ont 2: 105 minutos incubation. In addition to the 
variablòs each vessel contained 200 pinoles Thain, pH 8.2, 
io mo1os TTZ, 0.2 mi. of A. suboxydans Dowox-1 treated CFE 
and water to J. ml. volume, 
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these cofactors to the extract elicited as much oxidation 

of G.l-C-P as did a liver coenzyme concentrate (Armour) 

The oxidation of &l-ØC-P by CFE of A. suboxydans 

was affected by certain chemical inhibitors (Table V). 

i(r2 Lr dinitropheno]. (DNP)1, hydroxylamine, or semi- 

carbazide inhibited G-l-OC-P oxidation to about the same 

extent. The fact that the CFJ retained little or no 

ability to undergo oxidative phosphorylation suggested 

that the system was being affected at sorne other metabolic 

site. 

The DFN-linked Oxidation of Triose Phosphate 

There has been no evidence for glycolysis in restin 
cells or cell homogenates of A. suboxydans. However, 

several experimental observations led to a close scrutiny 

of tue OFE for component enzymes concerned with the 

dissimilation of FDP. It \-;as then observed that when 

Fm) was used as substrate for A. suboxydans OFE, DPN 

but not TPN would undergo reduction (Table VI) . This 

oidation proceed&.:d even after dialysis ajainst Dowex-50 

which removed all traces of magnesium ion, a necessary 

cofactor for the conversion of fi)? to fructose-6-phosphate 

(F-6-r)1. Thus, in the absence of Mgthe pentose cycle 
does not operate, and the DPN-speciflo oxidation must 

necessarily be due to sorne other system. In the crude 

enzyme system the oxidation operate, and the DPN-specific 
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TABLE V 

INHIBITION OF G1-O( -P OXIDATION IN A. SUBOXANS CFE 

BY DINITRO 2HENOL, HYDTOXYLAMINE AND SEMICARBAZ IDE 

Inhibition Inhibitor _____________________________________ 
Cone ontration 

NH0H SEMICARBAZIDE 

1x10 
5x102 - 

4x102 - 

i io-2 68 

5x103 - 

i x 1O 38 

ixiO 6 

87 - 

81 - 

- 80 

64 65 

53 44 

- s 

s 

Experiments in 3" test ttxbes at 300G. undor vacuum. Each 
vo3sel contained 10 imo10 MCi2, 10 prnoios TTZ and i ¡ng. 
1ivei coonzyxno concentrato in a total volume of I mi. 
:DNP experiment: 105 minutes duration. Each vse1 contained 
200 prnolo3 Tilam, pIi 8.2, 2.5 .inio1es G1-(.-P, Enzymo: 0.2 
il. sonic CFE, Dowex-1 txoated. 

NHOH expeiirnent: 70 minutes duration. Each ve3ei contained It pxnoies Tham, pH 0.2, 1 pmoie C1-oc-P, Enzyme: 0.3 xiii. 
sonic CFE, crude. 

3emicarbazide oxjeriment: 60 minutos duration. Each veso1 
contained 100 jimoles Tham, pH 8.2, 1 jirnoio Gi-°(.-P, Enzyme: 
0.2 mi. sonic CFE, Dowex-1 treated. 
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TABLE VI 

EFFECT OF EDTA ON PD? OXIDATION BY 

A. SUBOXYDANS CELL FREE EXTRACT 

i'nzyrno TTZ Reduced 
EDTA Dowox-5O 

Crudo Treated DPN TPI 

N - thI. - i1. )imc5Io s - 
0 0.2 0 0.51 - 

0.14 0.2 0 0.24 

o Q O2 0,16 0 

0.14 0 0.2 0,22 0 

Experìxnent in 3" test tubos at 37°C. under vacuum, Duration 
45 minutes. In addition to the variables each vessel con- 
tamed 40 piiolos Tham, pH 9.0, 10 FIoles TTZ, i pniole arsenate, 
lpxolo PD? and water to 1 ¡nl. volume. 



oxidation must necessarily be due to some other systeu. 

In tue crude enzyme system the oxidation of FDP was 

partly inhibited by DTA, an agent capable of chelating 

the magnesium ions present. This lower oxidation due to 

added LDTA as evidently a reoult of depletion of glucose- 

6-phosphate (U-6-P)1 dehydrogenase activity. However, 

hen JJ)TA was added to the Dowex-50 dialyzed enzyme 

system, it not only failed to inhibit the already 
existing activity but even appeared to enhance it siihtiy. 

The oxidation was specific for D.iN. It is logical to 

conclude that in the presence of I:DTA, FDP was oxidized 
by a DiN-speoific enzyme. Bliice triosephosphate dehydro-- 

genase is usually Di. N specific and since A. suboxydans 

has an active aldolase enzyme it was inferred that the 

observations could have been accounted for by triose- 

phosphate dehyd.rogenase. When Mg4+ was added to the 

reaction mixture in the absence of rDTA, the TN activity 

was restored, The effect of Mgis clearly shown in 
Fiure 4- where with FDP as substrate, tue Dowex-,O treated 
enzyme preparation was capable of using TPN as the hydrogen 

acceptor; but this was true only in the presence of added 

Mg+f The TPN reduction was apparently clue to the 
oxidation of G-6-p to 6-pnosphogluconic acid (6I:G.A)-, 

The (.__j) would arise by isomrization of F-6-P, the 

product of the Mg -dependent he-:osediphosthatase. 
Consequently, besides the ;dependent enzymatic 
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oxidation of iVP there was also a metal-independent, 

DP-dependent enzymatic oxidation in fl)i breakdown. 

That this wa not due to the conmiex between DH and. 

DPN which is known to form ( ¿,35) partloularly In 

alkaline solution, vas 3hown by accepttn the trans- 

ported hydrogen on TTZ and measuring its reduction to 

formazan. If the absorption at !lß observed in the 

previous e;:perinient were due to the formation of a 

DrIA-DPN oonplex, there should lmve been no reductIon of 

TTZ. Hoiever the TTZ was readily reduced b the Dowex-50 

treated either In the presence or absence of added 

TA (Table VII) e It wa discoverod that the DPN-speoitio 

oxidation wa influenced to a large degree by the pH of 

the reaction mixture, having an optlnìura near 9. 

One possIble explanation for the observed DPN- 

iependent oxidation of FD? is the conversion to trioe- 

phosphate by the aidoJ.ase reaction and the subsequent 

oxiaation or triosephosphate to 3-phosphoglycerlc acid. 

3inee this sequence of reactions involves the 

esterificatlon of lnorganlc phosphate coupled to the 

oxidation, the system ìust also depend upen inorganic 
phoshate. InoÀganlc phosphate may be replaced by 

arsenate, which has the advantage that inimediately upon 

forming the organic arsenate it undergoes spontaneous 

hydrolysis. The reaction sequence may be expressed as 

follows: 
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TABLE VII 

ENZYMIC NATUflE OF DPN- DEPENDENT 
4+ 

OXIDATION OF FDP IN ABSENCE OF Mg 

Enzyme 
:DTA Dowex-50 TTZ 

CFE floduced 

)1nioIe$ ml. ,lnlole3 

i 56 0.2 0.110 

o 56 0.2 0 

i 56 0 0 

J. 0 0.2 0.105 

O 0 0.2 0 

i O O O 

iporiment in 3" te8t tubos at 37°C. under 
vacuum. Dui'ation 90 minutes. In addition to 
the variables each vessel contains 40 jtmoies 
Tham, pH 9.0, iO pmo1e TTZ, 0.1 pmole DPN, 1 

pinole arsenate and water to i ml. volume, CFE 
prepared from aonic digest of A. 2uboxydan. 



( i) DPN'' G.1ycera1dehc1e-3-P ( }iPOL) 

[or (HLDLi.)J c- DPNH L 

1,3-diphosphoglyceric acid. tor 1-arseno-3- 

phosphoglyoeric acldJ. 

(2) 1-arserto-3-phospho1yceric acid J{20 .-.--..- 

3-phosphoglyoeric acid. (HO) 
The ion-enzymatic hydrolysis in reaction 2 above drives 

reaction J. to completion, thereby overcoming the un- 

favorable equilibrium which is O percent in favor of 

FDP in the alciolase reaction and almost lOO percent in 

favor of triosephosphate in the triosephosphate 

dehydrogenase reaction. 

A test of the foregoing reaction sequence in the 

OFE confirmed its operation in A. suboxydans, Thus, 

arsenate was essential for the DPN-linked oxidation of 
the FDP (Figure 5); replacement of arsenate by phosphate 

rendered the reaction more difficult to measure, 

Moreover, iodoacetate strongly inhibited the oxidation 

(Figure 6), as would be expected if triose phosphate 

dehydrogenase were present. No evidence could be 

elicited for DPN-TPN transhydrogenase activity, 

Further evidence for the action of triose phosphate 

dehydrogenase was obtained in the following experiment, 

which also provided the stoichiometry for the conversion 

of ?DP to 3-phosphoglycorie acid, FI)? was incubated with 

DPN, TTZ, arsenate, EDTA, and enzyme at pH 9 for l4O 
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minutes, At this time the three hour stable phosphate, 

the residual 'DP and the amount of oxidation were assayer 

The results are summarized in Table VIII. 

The difference between the amount of FP remaining 

at the end of the experiment in the vessels vzith and 

without enzyme is: 

1.62 - O,4-1 1.2]. pmoles. 

Thus, 1,21 ,irnoles of FP wore consumed in the reaction. 

The non-enzymatic system gave a value of 0.93 gmo1es of 

3 hourstabJ.e phosphate at the end of the incubation 
period. This is necessarily due to unhydrolyzed primary 

phosphate ester of the FDP. A correction for the 1?DP 

be applied enzymic vessel in calculating the 

3-PA by the hour stable phosphate 
methode Therefore 

the amount of 3 hour stable phosphate due to 3-PGA is: 

1.52 x 0.41) l.2 gimoles of 3 hour 
tl.62 / 

stable phosphate due to 3-PGA. In comparison 1.05 ¡imoles 

of TTZ were reduced, a close aproximation to the value 

for accumulated 3 hour stable phosphate. From the 

stoichiometry of this experiment and from the observed 

characteristics of the reaction it seems safe to conclude 

that an active triosephosphate dehydrogenase exists in 
cell free extracts of A. cuboxydans, The following 

sequence thus appears to operate in the organism: 
(1) p DHA-P $ Glyceraldehyde-3-P 



TABLE VIII 

STO ICHIOMETWi OF FDP OXIDATION BY A DPN - 

S PnC IFIC A. SUBOXYDANS ENZYME 

3 Hour FDP 

FDP Enzyrae TTZ Stable Roniainlnrj 
Added Added Ieducod Phosphato After 

Inc ubation 

»ra1os -i. jiDo mo1os pmoles 

1.76 0 0 0.93 1.62 

1.76 0.2 1.05 1.b2 0,41 

Reaction in test tubes at 37°C. under vacuum. Duration 
140 tiinutos, In addition to the variables each vessel con- 
tamed 30 prnolos Tharn, pH 9.0, 40.5 jiiio1os EDTA, i pmolo 
arsenate, 0.1 pinole DPN, 10 pmoles TTZ, 3. nü. 
volume. Enzyiae : Dowox-50 treated sonic CFE. Appropriate 
blanks wore run containin no FDP. 

At the end of the reaction tIne 1 ml. 12 TCA and 3 nil. 
1120 were added to each vessel, The TTZ, formazan and pro- tin were removed b centrifuCation (A) and suspended in 
i nil. 1120 and 5 ml. acetone. The protein was removed by 
centrifuation and the forniazan color was measured at 550 
ri)1. From thìese valuez the amount of oxidation was cal- 
C alated. 

Two ini. of 8u.pernatant (A) were used foi' 3 hour stable 
phosphate determination. One ml. of supornatant (A) was 
used for total phosphate determination after sulfuric 
acid digestion. One nü. of supornatant (A) was used for 
residual FDP determination by the rosorcinol ciothod. 
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(2) DHA-P Glyceraltlehyde-3-P 

* 
(3) 2 Glyceraldehycie-3-P 2 DPN 2 (-PUA) 

/ DFNH iL 

sum: FDP 2 (3-PGA) iL 2 DPNH $ 2 

The demonstration of several reactions characteristic 

of lycolys1s is difficult to reconcile with the evident 

failure of the organism to utilize this pathway for 
dissimilation of glucose or glycerol. The high pH re- 

quired for triosephosphate dehydrogenase may explain the 

lack of significant amounts of glycolysis in resting cells. 

These reactions could not be demonstrated in vivo, since 

the organism fails to grow at alkaline pH values. The 

aversion for high environmental pH does not of course 

preclude the importance of a cellular enzyme system with 

a high pH optimum. 

The Conversion of 3-phospholyceric Acid. to Acetate 

Since the cell free extract of A. suboxydtins is 

capable of converting FDP to 3-PGA the lojical seiuel 

would be an ability to convert 3-PGA to pyruvte. 3everal 

experiments were carried out which sought to identify 

lactic acid as a product of FI»' or glucose dissimilation. 
According to the colorimetric method of Barker and 

Summerson () , lactic acid-like products are formed 

anaerobically from FDP, apparently in O percent yield. 

liowever, approximately equal accumulation occurred 



aerobically. Since the form.tion of lactic acid. by 

glycolysis depends UOfl the reduction of pyruvate, a 

condition that Is forced under anaerobic conditionc but 

which does not prevail under aerobic conditions, it 

appears unlikely that lactic acid would accumulate 

sufficiently, aerobically, to give a positive response. 

Tint lactic acid could form from pyruvate under appropriate 

conditions .vas illustrated by experiments in which a 

DPN-mediated hydrogen transfer resulted in an active 

oxidation of lactic acid (3) . The reversal of this 

reaction would result in lactic acid synthesis. 

The Barker-Summerson lactic acid color test is 

above i Y per vessel. 

The probability that much more than i Y of DHA-F accumulates 

during the experiment is good, and appearance of a positive 

color could thereby be explained. The necessity for )DTA 

in the enzymatic system for the positive test may be 

explained by chelation of so that the FDP is not 

rapidly drained off via the pentose cycle. An identical 

experiment in which J. role of ATP and 10 ,moles of 

IgCl2 were added resulted in slit lactic acid color 
formation. It acears that the AT? may give rise to some 

pentose phosphate which in turn may be converted to triose 

phosphate. It would be invalid to test glucose, in this 

system since the EDTA chelates the Mg+ necessary for 
kinase activity. 



3ince lactio aold. formation seemed unlikely in the 

foregoing expertment, pyruvate vas next øought as a 

product of FDP breakdown. 3PW wa incubated with CFE 

In tue preenoe of ooraotors and DPN reduction was 

rieasured speotrophotometrloaUy. These exper1nents 
involve the not a1toether valid assumption that any DIN 

re.iuction would be due to the oxidation of acetaidehycle 

( the expeoted deoarboxyiation jroduct of pyruvic acid) 
to acetate (36). tudies on the dissimilation of pyruvic 
acid indloate that it is rapidly converted to acetate 
and 002, Lither DPN or TPN may act in the hydrogen 
transfer. Lactic acid would not be a product of 3-PGA 

dissimilation uniese the pyruvate underwent disrnutation 
to acetate and CO2 on the one hand and lactic acid on 

the other. 
A. suboxydane is capable of anaerobio utilization 

of pyruvate in the absence of added oofactors, as 

illustrated in Fiire 7. The raid and complete removal 
of prruvio acid, even in the absence of exogenous cofactors 

is conclusive evidence that pyruvic acid as such would not 

accumulate in the medium in the absence of a trapping 

aßent and lactic acid would almost certainly be drained off 

through pyruvate to other products, possibly acetaldehyde 

and acetoin. In the presence of suitable hydrogen 
aocetors both pyruvate and aoetaldehyde are oxidized to 
acetate (5). These reactions were shown to proceed 
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readily '1th both the crude and Dowex-7O treated extracte. 

Based upon the evidmee that pyruvate is readily converted 

to acetate and CO2, and upon the asuinpt1on that the 

enzymatic D?N or TIN reduction in the presence of 3PGA 

is a consequence of conver3ion of pyruvate to acetaiiehyc1e 

and to acetate, it is tempting to sug'est that '1yco1ytic 

conversion of UD? to acetate is poesible in A. suboxydans 

(jjure ) . However, this reaction could not be repeated 

consistently, the data in Figure being the best ob- 

tamed. If -PA were being oxidized via another 

(unknown) pathway, the completion of the series of 

reactions from FD1 to acetate would remain unverified. 

The question concerning the role of triosephosphate 

dehydrogenase in the cells would also be unanswered. 

The Activation of Aoette 

Although little or no accumulation of acetate has 

been detected by resting cell oxidation of glucose or 

glycerol, lactate, pyruvate, ethanol and acetaldehyde are 

all oxidized nearly quantitatively to acetate (3). 

Acetate, as well as most of the members of the citric 
acid cycle, is inert to oxidation by tither whole cells 

or cell free extracts of A. suboxydans. However, the 

acetylation of UoA is catalyzed by cell free extracts 

in the presence of an exogenous supply of OcA, ATP, and 

acetate. Tue reaction is readily measured by the 
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OXIDATION OF 3.-PHOSPHOGLYC- 
ERIC ACID BY A. SUBOXYDANS 
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Speotrophotometrio determination or TPN redution at 3O rp at room temperature, Each vessel con- 
tained 100 jmoles Than, pH .2 or pH 9.0, 0.2 
pinole TPN, 10 »rnoles MgC1, 1 )xmole ADP, 0.1 mg. TPP, 

jirnoles 3-P&A, 1 prnole cy8teine, 0.2 ml. A. 
auboxydans crude sonic CFE and water to 2 iJ.. 
volume, Blank oorreotions were made. 



formation of acethydroxamie acid when hydroxylaniine has 

been included in the system. }xaoting requirements for 

the components of the C0A acetylating system are readily 

shown when the Dowex-50 treated CFE was used. Sufficient 

impurities in the crude CFE did not permit a completely 

inactive blank in these determinations. The complete 

dependence of the enzymic system upon CoA, ATP, acetate 

and Mg+'I is clearly shown in Table IX. &lutathione is 

introduced into the system to maintain CoA in the reduced 

form and for this reason its presence is only stimulatory 

to the reaction. Fluoride ion inhibits slightly, particu- 

larly in the case of the Dowex treated enzyme. This 

been attributed by 

Í'luroide of the C0A acetylating enzyme (1) . Fluoride 

was introduced into the system to inhibit ATP-ase activity. 

The requirements for other components of the acetylation 

system in this organism are qualitatively the same as 

those described, for other tissues (42). 

The concentration of the reactants necessary for 

maximum enzyme activity was studied and the results 

are illustrated in Figures 9-A, 13 and. C. From these data 

it is apparent that under the experimental conditions 

used, the optimum concentrations of reactants for this 
.- -2 -7 4--f enzyme system are x 10 .i acetate, 5 x 10 ) M Mg , 

X 103 M ATP and approximately 5 xl0 M CoA. Lipoic 

acid, in amounts u. to per ml. of solution exerted 



TABLE IX 

COFACTORS FOR THE ACET(LATION OF COENZYMJ A BY CELL 

FREE EXTRACTS OF ACETOI3ACTER SUBOXYDANS 

Missing Acetiiydroxamic Acid Formed 
Inied1o.nt Ci'ud CiVE D-50 C1E 

- 
pmo le s - - 

1. none 0.95 0.50 

2. enzyme 0.00 0.00 

3. Coenzymo A 0.18 0.00 

4. ATP 0.00 0.00 

5. KOAC 0,20 0.00 

G. MgC12 0.60 0.04 

'7. Glutathione 0.83 0.32 

0. KF 0.80 0.82 

Complote system: A. suboydans CFE (enzyme ) 10 rLg, 

protein; acetato, 10 piolos; Olutathione, 20 
pmoles; MgCL), 7.5 pmoles; CoA, 0.4 polo; I, 
45pmoles; AP, lopmoles; NH2OH, 500 pinoles; Tham 
baffer pii 0, 50pmoles. 
Total volume : 2.0 mis. Duration = 1 hr. at 30°C, 



FIGURE 9 
EFFECT OF REACTANT CONCENTRATIONS ON THE 

ENZYMATIC FORMATION OF ACETYL"CO A 
o 
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Aoethydroxamie formation experiment at 30°C for 60 minutes, Complete system contained: 100 irnoles Tham, pH &2, 100 irno1es potassium acetate, 10 pinoles lutathiorte, 500 j.unoles N}{2Ofi, 10 moles MgCl2, A. suboxydans Dowex-50 treated CFE (enzyme), 1.2 mg, protein and water to 2 nl, volume, 
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no effect on the aootylatlon of JoA when the flowex-50 

treated enzyme wa em1oyed. Other experiments u1n 
alumina treated ceLL free oxtract (50) , which reduced. 

the lipoi.o acid. content of the C to 50 percent of its 
norrml level, did. not show a response in increased 
acetyl C0A formation to added lipoic acid. The pH 

optimum for the enzymatic aoetylation of QoA lies between 

pH 7.E and 9.0. At pH 7.4 the activity is only about 

one third of the optimum value. Several experiments 

indicate that the overall reaction may have two pH 

optima, one at .0 and. the second at with a trough 

at pH .2. However, the slight differences between the 

peaks and the trough may not be rea].. 

It was observed that inorganic phosphate is stiiu- 
latory for acetyl CoL formation (Figur e 10). The unusual 

response of this enzyme system to inorganic phosphate 

is not due to any pH change. The exact nature of the 

stimulation is not clear. 
The fact that cell free extracts of A. auboxydans 

catalyze the formation of acetyl CoL suggests that the 
intact system must contain enzyraes which transfer the 

active aoyl group to the appropriate acceptor molecule. 

Atter;pts to detect the presence of the condensing enzyme 

were made in which acetate, oxalacetate, AT?, Cok, Ltg 

and cell free extract of A. suboxydana were incubated 

together. Only when the acceptor enzy;ie fraction from 
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Acethydroxarnic aciu formation experiment at 37°C for 6o 
minutes, The complete system contained 100 pmoles Tuiarn, 
pH S.2, 500 pmoles ÌH20H, 10 jimoles MgC12, i prnole COA, 
10 pnoles glutathione, 10 pmoles ATP, A. suboxyans 
Dowex-50 treatoci sonic OFT, 1 m1 protin añ water 
to 2 ml. volume. Inorganic phosphate was added as 
indloat ed. 



pigeon liver was added to the system (li) was there any 

citrate formation as measured by the acetic anhydride- 

pyridine method (4). 
In this experiment the Acetobacter enzyme alone 

exhibited no ability to form citrate from acetate and 

oxalacetate ( Table X) . V5aen it was suLplemented with 

pigeon liver condensing enzyme, good citrate formation 

resulted. Pyruvate formed acetyl CoA in a manner similar 

to that of acetate, however the ability to do so was 

enhanced nearly threefold when AT? was also added to the 

system. one may conclude that the conversion of pyruvate 

to acetyl OoA proceeded principally Via free acetate 

rather than by deformylation. 

Similar to its inability to form citrate, A. suboxy- 

dans OFE is unable to acetylate arylamines. However, 

if the CFE is coupled with the A-60 pigeon liver enzyme 

fraction of Chou and Lipmann ( li) , which contains the 

acceptor enzyme for the acetylation of sulfonamides 

(but no acetate activating enzyme) , p-aminobenzolo acid, 

sulfanilamide or -aminoazobenzene (ls) may be acetylateci 

(Table XI) . If the pigeon liver A-MJ and. A-60 fractions 

( the donor and acceptor enzymes) are combined, acetylation 

results in a manner analagous to the combined A, suboxydans 

OFE and the pigeon liver A-60 enzyme. Combined pigeon 

liver A-O and A. suboxydans CFE is inactive in this 

respect. Thus, there is no evidence for the occurrence 
of either the condensing enzyme or the arylamine 
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TABLE X 

CITRATE FORMATION BY PIGEON LIVER ENZYME 

AND A. SUBOXYDANS CFE 

Pige on 
A. Suboxy- - Liver Citrate 

Acetate Pyruvato ATP dans Condensing Formed 
CFE Enzyne 

)ltnOlOs yuioles )imoles ml. - Lii. pmoles 

loo o 5 0.1 0 0 

100 0 5 0 0.1 0 

100 0 0 0.1 0.1 0 

lOO 0 5 0.1 0.1 1.34 

O 100 5 0.1 0.1 1.06 

0 100 0 0.1 0.1 0.30 

Experiment in 3" test tubos at 37°C. Duration 135 minutes. 
In addition to the variables each vessel containod 100 Fioles 
Tham, pH 8.2, 5 pmoles giutathiono, 5 pmoles LigCl, 0.5 irìole 
CoA, 0.5 pmolo ATP, 10 pmolos oxalacotate and water to i mi. 
volume. Stop the reaction by the addition of 1 ml. of 10, 
TCA and remove the protein precipitate by centrifugation. 
Test 1 ml. of the supornatant for citrato by the acetic an- 
hydride -pyridino method. 



TABLE XI 

A1YIUINE ACETYLAT ION BY RECONSTRUCTED 

ENZYME SYSTEMS 

Pgoon Livor Enzyme A. uboxy- 
A-4.0 Acetato -O Acetyl ds PABA 
Activating Acceptor OFE acetylated 

ml. - -- ml. Junolos 

0.1 0.1 0 0,92 

0.1 0 0 0.10 

o 0.1 0 0.3? 
O - 0.1 0.2 0.74 

0.1 0 0.2 0.13 

O O 0.2 0 

Experiment in 3, to$t tube$ at 37°C, Duration a 60 minute3, 
In addition to the variables each veso1 contained 200 
)fl1olO3 Tiiani, pH 8.2, lO pioles glutatlilono, 10 jimole3 LtgCl2, 
2 pmo103 p-aminobonzoicacid, i »xnolo C0A, 10 m ATP and 
water to 2 ml. volume. 
A. suboxydan CFE was Dowox-50 treated and contained 12.6 
mg. protein por ml. 
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acetylating enzyme in the cell free extracts of A. 

sub oxydans. 

In an attempt to detect participation of administered 

acetate in the metabolism of A. suboxydans, resting cells 

were treated with CH3&OOH at two levels of sQecifiO 

activity. The metabolic 002, medium, and cells were then 

exariined for radioactivity. The results are summarized 

in Table XII. In both experiments the 002 production was 

negliible, and there was no significant aearance of 

in the 002, After the experiment had proceeded for 

2 hours, unlabeled glucose was added to the flask con- 

taining high specific activity acetate (Experiment 2, 

Table XII). This resulted in a rapid. increase in 002 

production due to glucose; however the C1 content was 

still negligible throughout the ten hour course of the 

experiment. Similar results were obtained at pH 6,o 
with potassium phosphate buffer and at pH 4.5 using 

ammonium phosphate buffer. 

Analysis of the medium and cells (Figure li) revealed 

no incorporation of acetate into the cells and no decrease 

in medium radioactivity until the point of glucose 

addition to the reaction 
vessels0 Thereafter the acetate 

in the medium decreased promptly to about 50 percent of 

its original concentration and the cellular radioactivity 

increased concomitantly. The response at pH 6 in ootassium 
phosphate buffer was similar to that at pH 4.5 in anmionium 



TABLI XII 

FATE OF C14 FROM CH3&-400H ADMINISTERED TO 

REST ING C LLS OF A. SUBOXYDANS 

_____- 14 CH3C 
Radioactivity 

Rospiratory 
Distribution 

: ixpexiriiont 00H iodi 00112 
ITurnbor Addod 

(loe)________________________________ 
'-I - _________ 

- - » of i 
;:b o.&. IJ of 

pmo1os PL1 CPLI Total Total cr Total 
- - 

1 200 5 ; 1O 10 0.002 3.l6. 63 10 0.002 
X lO 

2 6 3 X io6 401 0.013 1.67 56 7.S2 25.4 
x106 xlO° 

Each flask contained 2'0 ing. dry weight of fro8h A. suboxydans cells in a 500 ml. 
3 necked standard taper flask. Composition of meTura, O.4 potassium phosphate, 
pH 6.0. Volume : ]40 ml. COI, free air was bubbled through the xediuxn for 30 
minutes before was ' added to the vessels: 
Experiment 1. 2O3 jicioles CHQ14OONa, spocific activity 0.025 c/pmolo. 
Experinient 2, 6 jimolos 0H30 40ONa, specific activity b )ic/pmole. 
The mo tabolic 00f) was trapped by spraying tiirouh 0. 51iNaOH. The NaOli traps were 
replaced periodial1y and the C0) was 1)latod as BaCO (seo methods), weihe7 and 
counted 

J, 
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phosphate buffer, except that the medium radioactivity 

again increased after glucose depletion in the latter 
experiment, When 200 tmo1es of acetate of specific 

activity 0.025 .io/mo1e was used (representing a 1/200 

dilution of radioactivity compared to the previous 

experiment) no net incorporation or medium depletion 

was observed. 

Examination of the cells revealed that small but 

measurable quantities of isotope had been incorporated, 
principally into the lipid fraction (Table XIII), As 

shown in Figure 11 this entry of acetate occurred only 
after the administration of ¿lucose, 

From these data one may conclude that acetate in 

extremely low concentrations may be incorporated into 

respiring cells of A. suboxydans, but only in the 

presence of an added energy source, This is in accordance 

with the fact that acetate may be activated only in the 

presence of an energy source such as ATP. The slight 

incorporation of acetate, even in the presence of glucose 

makes it unlikely that lipid synthesis by this route 
performs a maflor function in cellular reactions. 

Carbon Dioxide Fixation 

Preliminary 002 fixation experiments with resting 

cells have shown that with unlabeled glucose of glycerol 

as substrates, C0 is fixed into aspartic reid, glutamic 
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TABLE XIII 

DISTRfl3DTION OF 14 IN CELL FRACTIONS AFTER 

EXPÓSURI:; tO CH3C140011 

RAD bAC T 

A1kaLino Ether Extraction n traction oi 
TOTAL Whole Ce113 Cel]. Wdro1ïs ate Cell Hydroysa 

Ia oi )j I, 

CPT CPLI Total C1 Total CPM Total 

7.62 X iO 94,000 12.3 142,650 13.7 190,500 25.0 

An aliqu.ot of colle from experirnont 2, Table XII, were 
centrifuged from the mOdiun, washed in 55 ml.. 1120 and resus- 
pended in 20 ml. iIO. An aliquot of the cell suspension was 
made alkaline withNaOIi and extracted overnight with other in 
a Kutseher-Stoudel liquid-liquid extractor. The other was 
evaporated and an aliquot of the oily residue was counted by 
direct latin. The cell suspension from the first extraction 
was then hydrolyzed in i N RC]. for 2 hours at 100°C. The 
solution was nade alkaline with NaOli and re-extracted with 
other for additional neutral fat soluble matorial. The 
iiydrolysate was then iliade acidic and extracted further with 
other to remove fatty sc ids, 



acid and alanine fractions of restin or rowing cells. 

ixplanations for the mode of synthesis of these amino 

acids are not readily apparent. T[anometrio experiments 

with cell free extracts have failed to detect the presence 

of any malic enzyme activity. However, earlier enzymic 

ex)crirnents (3e) show oxalacetic acid decarboxylation, 

a reaction ';ïich, if reversible, could lead to aspartlo 

acid by transamination. Since the oxalacetic acid 

resumabiy does not randomize via fumaric acid (nìalic 

dehydrogenase is absent) this pathway may not account 

for labeling of alanine in the cell hydrolysate. Other 

possibilities may be a condensation of acety]. CoA with 

formate to yield pyruvate which may undergo transamination 

to alanine, as well as conversion of already existing 

carbon seletons of the oeil into acceptor units for 

Miscellaneous Oxidations 

Several possible substrates (.() containing two 

and three carbon atoms were tested for oxidation by crude 

oeil free extracts of A. suboxydans. Among thse are: 

( 1) propanediol 

( 2) propanedilol )hosphate 

(3) ethylene glycol 

(LI.) aceto]. 

(5) acetone 
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i pinole of each substrate was incubated in vacuo for 2 

hours at 37°C, pH .2, in the presence of TTZ, a crude 

coenzyme concentrate, Mg++and Tham buffer. They were 

tested with and without ATP (1 pniole) and compared to 

the oxidation of glucose. Other than glucose, which 

serves as an excellent substrate for this system, none 

of the mentioned substrates were oxidized. 

Hexose and Pentose Oxidations 

The pentose cycle has been well established as one 

of the principal pathways of glucose metabolism (21) 

in L: suboxydans. That various other sugars are oxi- 

dized by the CFE of A. suboxydans is also known. A 

spectrum of sugars was tested for predisosltion to 

oxidation by a crude CFE of this miorooranism (Table 

XIV). 

Glucose was readily oxidized alone, although AT? 

enhanced the oxidation. On the other hand, as shown in 

Table XIV, fructose, sorbose, 'alactose, and arahinose 

were not oxidized in the absence of AT?. Ribose was 

not oxidized in these experiments, even in the presence 

of AT?, although Ilauge et al. have previously observed 

oxidation of this sugar (21) . In contrast, ri-5-p was 

readily oddized. The absence of fructose dehydrogenase 

and the presence of an active fructokinase in this 
organism have been confirmed by Cumnins (12) and by 
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TABLE XIV 

SUGAR OXIDATIONS BY A. SUBOXYDANS C 

Substrate 

i Jimolo 

AT? 

,Jm0108 

TTZ 
Reduced 

Giucoso O 0.35 
f, 1 0.74 

Fructose O O 

n 1 0.56 
Mannoso 0 0.28 

1 0.39 
Sorbose O O 

'f 3. 0.04 
Galactose O O 

'f 1 0.09 
Arabinose O O 

J. 0.05 
Riboe O O 

3. 0 

Roaction in 3" test tubes at 3700. under 
vacuum. Daration 60 minutes. In addition 
to the variables each vessel contains 100 
jìrao1os MgC12, i ng. liver coenzyme con- 
centrato, 0.2 n].. A. suboxydans crude 
sonic OPE and water to i nl, volume. TT 
reduction measured. 
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widmer et al. (59) wIth resting cells and oeil particulate 

enzymes. 

A prelimin&ry experiment using l,b_C1_labe1ed 

fructose as substrate for fresh resting cells of A. 

suboxydans has revealed that the initiai very low rate 

of Cl!lo2 evolution gradually Increaqes, posIbiy as 

enery in the form of ATI beoomes available. Ultimately 

more radioactivIty is recovered In the CO2 from this 

vessel than from glucose. Other experiments have shown 

that ;ith resting cells the total oxygen consumption 

aith fructose plus ATP is greater than that iith glucose 

( 12) . The failure of A. suboxydans to oxidize L;aiactose 

was establIshed only after careftl purification of this 

sugar by means of fermentation by Saccharomyoes cerevisiae 
25l, followed by Dowex adsorption and recrystallization 

of galactose from ethanol-water. Commercial galactose 

was found to contain about percent glucose, and thus 

gave spuriously high oxidation values. 

Oxidation of synthetic prearations of galaotose-(- 

phosphate and 6-phosphogalactortic aoIc was attempted 
with crude oeil free extracts of both A. suboxydans 

and galactose adapted scherIcia coli. USC. Neither 

organism su»ortd oxidation of these substrates. That 

the synthetlo galactos e- 6-pho sphat e was act ually a 

phosphorylated galactose derivative was verified by the 

method of Fisher et al. (16) . The failure of these 
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galactose derivatives to be attacked renders unlikely the 

possibility that this sugar may be metabolized, via the 

pentose cycle, in contrast to galactose-1-phosphate which 

is kno'jn in other organisms to be dissimilated via 

galacwaldenase to intermediates of glucose breakdown (lo). 

Other substrates that were not oxidized by crude 

cell free extracts of A. suboxydans either in the presence 

or absence of AT? were mannoheptuloso, lyxose, and xylose. 

The samjle of lyxose used was oxidized only up to 0.15 

)lmole of TTZ per 5 pmoles of substrate and it seems likely 

that this oxidatiön may be due to contaminating material. 

Pentose Cycle 

1. pH Effect on U-lucose Oxidation. 

The oxidationof glucose by Dowex-50 treated cell 

free extracts of A. suboxydans occurs either in the 

presence or absence of ATP. It has been reported that 

the non-phosphorylative oxidation of glycerol proceeds 

at a much lower pH (6.0) than the phosphorylative 

oxidation (&O (20) ). However, a survey of the effect 

of pH on the non-phosphorylative and phosphorylative 

oxidation of glucose indicated that the two types of 

activities could not be cistinguished by altering the 

pH as had been observed with glycerol ( Figure 12) . The 

observation that non-phosphorylative oxidation of glucose 

proceeds at high pH values although not as well as the 



FIGURE 12 

EFFECT OF pH ON GLUCOSE 
OXIDATION IN A. SUBOXYDANS 
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TTZ reduction experiment In te8t tubes at 37°C under vacuum for 35 minutee. Each vessel contained 
loo j.mo1es Tham at the appropriate pH, 5 j.tmolee 
MgC12, 10 ,imoles TTZ, i pmole AT? where indicated, i mg. liver coenzyrne concentrate, 0.2 ml. A. 8UboXydaflB 
Dowex-50 sonic CFE and water to i ml, voluiie, 



phosphorylative was also shown manornetrically ith cell 

Cree extracts. 

2. Nucleotide Specificity of G-6-P Dehydrogenase 

and 6-PGA Dehydrogenase. 

Early experiments with Towox-50 dialyzed cell free 
extracts of A. suboxydans inaicted that the oxidation of 

G-6-P as ThN-speoific. However, more recently DPN has 

also been observed to be partially active, The ooerizyme 

linked oxidation of these two substrates is illustrated 

in 1igure l. In a similar experiment using TTZ as 

hydro;en acceptor, TPN was shown to be two to four times 

as effective as DPN in the oxidation of G-6-P. when 

FDP was used as substrate in the presence of Mg++, TPN 

was also much more effectIve than DPN, but when the two 

coenzyrn. s were used together the oxidation of FDP was 

much greater than the sum of their separate oxidations, 

This latter observation was attributed to the contribution 

of the succeeding 6-PGà oxidation, 

The DPN-linked oxidation of -PGA was shown to be 

stimulated only slihtly if at all by added TPP and/or 

Mg+*, but it as enhanced by TPN. On the other hand, 

the oxidation of R-)--P was found to be dependent upon 

both TPP and TPN, with additional stimulation by DPN. 

These findings art in accordance :ith the operation of 

the pentose cycle when it is considered that trarisketolase 

is TFP-dependent and that the first oxidation reaction 



FIGURE 13 

EFFECT OF DPN AND TPN ON 
G-6-P AND 6-PGA OXIDATION 

IN A. SUBOXYDANS CFE - -u-- ° 
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Spectrophotometrio experiment at room temperature. 
Each vessel contained 200 prnoles Tham, pH ,2, 
i pinole -b-P or 6-PGA, 0.5 jimoles DPN or TPN, 
0.2 ml. of A. suboxydans Dowex-50 treated sonic 
CFE, and water to 2 mis. volume. All readings are 
blank corrected. 
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thereafter is due to G-6-p dehydroenase which was 

observed to be more active to TIN than to DPN. The 

necessity of Mg++ for the oxidation of R-5-P was also 

shown. It, like TPP, is essential for transketolase 

activity. However, in contrast to phosphogluconic acid 

dehydrogenase in yeast (2', p.376) , the oxidation of 

6-PGA was not stimulated by added Mg*+. 

It should be mentioned that the Dowex-50 treated 

enzyme preparations were used rather than those which 

had been dialyzed against )DTA or treated with Dowex-1 

( 46,i5) . The Dowex-50 treatment was preferred because 

of the more complete removal of 
gt+, 

pyridine 

nucleotides, and TPP. It is similar in some respects 

to the acid ammonium sulfate precipitation procedure of 

Horecker which disengages the protein-TPP complex (25). 

The oxidation of R-5-P by crude cell free extracts 

of A. suboxydans proceeds almost instantaneously upon 

the addition of enzyme to the otherwise complete reaction 

mixture. However, if the CFE is dialyzed against Dowex- 

50 for l hours it loses its ability to initiate 

oxidation immediately. A time lag of aroximately one 

hour after the reaction components have been mixed 

precedes the onset of oxidation. This la is evident 

even vhen DPN and. TPN, TP? or R-a-P were preincubated 

with the reaction mixturo, en b-P&A is used as 

substrate the time lag for initiation of oxidation is 
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reduced to 20 minutes, and when G-6-P is the substrate 

there is essentially no lag. 

The occurrence of the time las' for R-5-P oxidation 

is difficult to exDlain, particularly then chemical 

tests show that in the absence of pyridine nucleotides 

(1) R-5-P is converted to ribulose-5-phosphate (Ru-5-P)1 

almost immediately, (2) pentose disappears rapidly, and 

(3) sedoheptulo se-7-phosphate (5H-7-P) forms almost 

immediately (Figures l and 15). Finally, in the presence 

of pyridine nucleotides, FDI' is converted almost immediately 

by way of the Mg+#_dependent fructosediphosphatase 

reaction to F-6-P and oxidized via G-6-P dehydrogenase. 

By elimination, it appears that the time la may depend 

upon the conversion of 5H-7-P to F-6-P. In the presence 

of TPP (Figure 15 A) 8H-7-P begins to disappear after 

about 6o minutes, approximately the time at which oxi- 

dation is initiated. This would further suggest that 

the transaldolase reaction is responsible for the 

retarded oxidation of R-5-P. However, the extensive 

disapearance of pentose phosphate and the much smaller 

accumulation of 5H-7-P rnaes this appear unlikely. At 

present there is no readily tenable solution to this 

enigma. If 5H-7-P and triose phosphate were formed as 

expected in equlmolar amounts, th quantity of triose 

phosphate formed during the first 60 minutes would lie 

below the limits of resolution of the Fiske-Subbarow 
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FIGURE 15 
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assay, and would contribute only slihtly to the yields 

of alali-labi1e phosphate. The appearance of alkali- 

labile phosphate after 60 minutes may be due to the 

folloving reaction: 

Tetrose-P Pentose-P '- Hexose-P , Triose-P 

(23) . However, experimental evidence for this explanation 

is lacking. 

Recently, xylulose-i-Phosphate (xu-5-p) 1 has been 

shown to be the active glycolaldehyde donor in the 

transketolase reaction of the entose cycle (2,2b), 

Speculation as to the mode of formation of the Xu-5-P 

from Ru-5-P leads to the suggestion that an intra- 

molecular transketolase may be responsible for inverting 

the hydroxyl on carbon 3 of the pentose in the following 

manner: 

E ÇH2OH E 9H0H E ÇH2OH 
N 
z 7L 

CO 
i--oii 

Nï 
z 
. C-OH N 

z 
CO 

H0--H 
Y 
M 

H-Ç-OH ' 

CH2OPO3H2 
Y 
M 

H-Ç o ' Y 
jr-C-oH M 

H-Ç-OH 
ÖH20P03H2 

E E 20P°3H2 E 

Ru-5-p Xu-5-P 

Since keto pentose phosphates were not available for 

exer1riental purposes, an experiment was designed to 

test for the formation of pentose phosphate from 

fructose (non-phosphorylated) and FDP. It has been well 

established that trioce phosphate readily forms from 

FDP un(er the Influence of k. suboxydans CFE and in the 



absence of cofactors. If triose phoshate forms lt may 

undergo transketolation tith fructose or with FDP in the 

following ways: 

CH OPO H2 J CH OPO H2 L 
i L Ó 

CH OPOH2 
i -' 

H-C-OH 
H-O-OH 

HO-O-H 
f H-o-OH 

HO-G-H 
I H-C-OH 

ÒH2OPO3H2 H-i-OH 
J 

ÖH2OPOH2 
H2 

Ru-1,5-cliP 
J i 

Xu-1,5-diP 

H-CO 
r- H--OH 
I 

CH2OPO3H2 

CH 20H { ÇH2OH JH 
9H 20H 

H-C-OH j HO-O-H I. HO-Ç-H 
H-ô-OH H-o-OH H-Ç-OH 

ÖH20P03H2 H-C-OH CH2OPO3H2 

Ru-5-P Xu-7-P 

The four possible pentose phosphate rroducts are 

phosphorylateci derivatives of either ribulose or 

xylulose. Although these reactions were not expert- 
mentally shown, experiments were conducted which 

indicated that peritase phosphate may likely form from 

triase phosphate and fructose. This is shown in Table 

XV. The use of the Dowex-50 enzyme preparation without 

added pyridine nucleotides or Mg' presumably insured 

again8t "leakage" by the conventional pentose cycle to 

yield R-5-P. Since only sli:t pentose formation ;as 

realized with either fructose or FDP alone, but ood 

yields were obtained when both were added together, it 
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TABLE XV 

PINT0SE F0RMfTI0N FilON FRUCTOSE AND FD? 

Orcinol 
Color at 

Fructose FL)P TIDP 630 riiJ 

(corrected) 

yniolos )trnolos mg. 

3 0 0 0.050 

3 0 0.1 -.003 

0 3 0 0.050 

3 0 0.137 

3 3 0.1 0.185 

J. suboxydans Dowex-50 CFE WaS incubated at 300G. 
for 30 minutos with fructose, FDP, or both in the 
presence or absence of TPP. Pentosa phosphata in 
the reaction mixturo was measured by the oroïnol 
test. 
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is tempting to suggest that a transketolase effects a 

transfer of carbon atOms J. and 2 of fructose to triose 

phosphate, which rises from FDP by virtue of aldolase 

activity. The expected product would be either Ru-5-P 

or Xu--P. If this is true it is the only occasion 

where fructose per se has been shown to act as a donor 

of active 1yco1a1dehyde. A knowledge of the steno 

configuration of the pentose-phosphate onoduct either as 

Ru-5-P or Xu-5-P would have inmortnt significance in 

determination of a mechanism for the epimerase reaction. 

The possibility of a keto-enol intermediate has been 

discussed, which would iaJe this a Lobry-de Bruyn type 

conversion (2e). 

Time Course Evaluation of the Relative Importance of the 

Contributing Pathways to Carbohydrate Oxidation in 

Resting Cells of A. suboxyd.ans, 

An analysis of the relative importance of the 

pentose cycle compared to that of other metabolic se- 

quences was conducted using the technique developed by 

Wang and coworkers (57) in which the evolution of rieta- 

bouc CO2 by resting cells of A. suboxydans was studied 

subsequent to the administration of uniformly and differ- 

entially &--labeled glucose. Ninety mg. of each of the 

following substrates of specific activity 1 jie/niillimole 

were added to otherwise identical vessels containing 

500 mg, dry weight of a washed suspension of A. suboxydans 



in 200 ini, total volume: 

(1) Uniformly C1_1abeled ¿lucose 

(2) l-C1-iabeled glucose 

(5) 2-C-labeled glucose 

() 6-C-iabeled glucose 

(5) 3,_Cl_iabeled glucose. 

The vessels were 500 ml. three necked standard taper 

round bottomed flasks. CO2-free air wae introduced at a 

rapid controlled rate through a sparger which extended to 

the bottom of the suspension. The gas was dischar;ed via 

the center neck and. sparged through towers of 0,5 N CO2- 

free NaQI-I to collect the metabolic CO2. The third neck 

of flask siphon apparatus through 

which medium and cell samples could be withdrawn, The 

metabolic CO2, collected as Na2CO, was precipitated as 

BaCO3 with an excess of precipitating mixture (see 

methods) , weighed, and the radioactivity determined, 

The cells for these experiments were 4O_24 hours old 

and were harvested and washed immediately before use. 

They were suspended in 0.5 percent phosphate buffer, pH 6, 

and starved by aeration for J. hour prior to adding the 

radioactive substrates. As soon as the substrate was 

added, all of the CO2 traps were replacedand samples of 

the medium were removed for glucose assay. Thereafter, 

the 002 traps were replaced an( the medium was assayed 

for glucose periodically, 
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The evolution of CO2 from each of the labeled 
substrates is illustrated in Figure 16. The bulk of 

the glucose disappeared within 2 hours and almost all 

of the decarboxylation reactions occurred within 

hours (Figure 17), B - hours approximately 6 percent 

of the substrate carbon was released as CO2, as measured 

by radiochemical recovery of C1O2 from uniform1y_C1_ 

labeled glucose. 

The rapid and extensive conversion of C-1 to 002 

(Figure 17) together with the established evidence for 

the absence of the Krebs cycle in A. suboxydns ( 35) 

implicates the pentose cycle as an important conponent 

of cellular metabolism, Chemical and enzymatic evidence 

for the pentose cycle (21) supports the observation of 

early aiid rapid C-1 evolution. Similarly, in the 

absence of the Krebs cycle, the only knon means for 

C-2 to appear in the 00215 by way of the pentose 

cycle. This can be traced in Figure l. The rate of 

C-2 recovery in the 002 may be retarded somewhat, 

depending upon the amount of pentose (or other inter- 

mediates after pentose) that disap;ears from the 

sequence by side reactions and upon the dilution of the 

regenerated hexose with original substrate hexose, 

Similarly further metabolism of the regenerated hexose 

by the entose cycle results in a second regeneration 
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of hexose in which C-3 of the original molecule appears 

in position-1 of the new hexose. But the appearance 

of C-3 in the 002 may also be retarded depending upon 

the same factors that affect the utilization of the first 
regenerated hexose and upon a small additional dilution 
by the second hexose. According to this scheme, C-3 

in the 002 cannot be higher than, but can aproach 
Li . 

Because of the absence of the Krebs cycle one can 

explain the apearance of c-6 in the 002 only by the 

re-entrance of carbons 4,5and 6 into a hexose molecule 

by the aldolase reaction. In this manner a-6 becomes 

the new C-1, C-5 becomes the new C-2 and C-J- becomes 

the new C-3, Continued cycling permits the carbon atoms 

from the lower half of the original molecule to aoear 
in the CO2 in this manner, An analysis of the res- 
piratory recovery from the last three carbon atis of 

glucose would presuppose that the ratio of the rates of 

002 evolution from a-6: C-5: ç-4 be proportional 'to the 
ratio of the rates from C-l: C-2: C-3. 

The recovery of carbon in the 002 from each labeled 
position of glucose is as follows: 

Uniformly-&-labeled glucose 

It i_Cl_ u 76 % 

2-Ca- II li 50 % 
u 6-ca- t, It 14.1 % 

- ' 



From the experimental data the reooverg of C-5 Viag 

calculated to be 24 percent. This value was obtained 

by subtracting the sum of the radiochernical recoveries 

in CO2 from carbon atoms 1,2,6 and 3,1- of the glucose 

from that recovered from uniformly labeled lucose. 

The calculated value for C-5 fits very closely that 

predicted by the postulated ratios. Assurain that C-3 

in the 002 approaches c-2 in the 002, then the maximum 

value for C-3 in the CO2 is 5Q percent, This would 

necessitate the C-4 fraction in the 002 being a minimum 

of l percent, a value ivhich fairly closely approaches 

the theoretical maximum of 26 percent. Consequently, 

the 002 recovery data may be interpreted to support 

the pro:osition that all the metabolic CO2 under these 

conditions is a result of oentose cycle activity, Tile 

Entner-Doudoroff dissimilation scheme ( l) , which occurs 

in certain organisms related to the acetic acid bacteria, 

i.e characterized by an aldolase-type cleavage of 2-keto- 

-deoxy-o-phosphogiuoonate to yield i mole each of 

pyruvate and triose phosphate as follows: 

65 321 
- C - C - C=O - C - C - C=o 

I II I 
11203P0 O OH 

The numbers cLenote the corresponding atoms in glucose, 

This scheme is evidently absent in A. suboxydans, since 
(1) acetate does not accumulate frorri either glucose or 



glycerol; (2) the observed yield of CO2 from 
glueose3,C is not large enough to account for 

extensive operation of the Entner-Doudoroff scheme. 

At the end of the experiment only 1.5 percent of 

carbon-i activity appeared in the cells. r2lle difference 

between the administered activity and the anount re- 

covered as CO2 is very likely due to gluconlo or keto- 

gluconic acids which accumulate durin; the oxidation of 

glucose (21). This means that 24- percent (100 - 76) 

of the original substrate has been metabolized to one of 

the six carbon carboxyuic acids, andremains as such or 

ae other intermediates in the medium. 

Considering the amount of C-2 appearing in the CO2 

(50 percent) and the amount that may be retained as 

hexonic acids ( 2 percent) , up to 26 percent of the 

ponto3e 100 - ( 50 y 2) that is formed by the de- 

carboxylation of the original glucose molecule is con- 

verted to some other products. Those may be nucleic 

acids, amino acids or other cellular material. Another 

possibility for the ventose utilization may be the L. 

mesenteroides type of cleavage in which a C-2?C-3 aplit 

of the molecule results in one mele of triose phosphate 

and one mole of acetate per mole of pentose (17). This 



seems less promising when considered in view of the fact 

that little or no acetate accumulates in the medium from 

the oxidation of glucose. 

From the available data lt is possible to estimate 
the contribution of each of the dIscussed pathways in 
A. suboxydans under these conditions, The calculated 

contributIons are: 

pere ent 
(1) OxIdation of the original hexose to 

pento se phosphate 76 

(2) Other oxidatlrms of hexose ( to gluconic 
or ketogluconic acids 

) 2 

(3) Oxidation of pentose via the pentose cycle 50 

() Pentose removal via other pathways 26 

(5) Triose conversion to hexose via aldolase 11.1 

These values have been calculated in the following ways: 

( 1) The percent of C-1 appearing in the 002. 

(2) since all of the glucose disappeared from the medium 

this is obtained by subtracting from 100 percent the 

percentage of C-1 that was decarboxylated. 

U) The percent of C-2 that appeared in the 002. 
(14.) The percent of pentose formed (76) minus that which 

Is further oxidized by the pentose cycle (50), 

(5) The percent of c-6 appearing In the 002. 

These values do not necessarily total 100 percent, since 

they do not reresent carbon recovery data. 
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The oxidations of lycerol and dihydroxyacetone (DHA) 

by resting cells of Acetobacter suboxydans are influenced 

by the age of the cells, the buffer and the presence of 

fluoride. The most sensitive steps are the initial 

oxidation of DHA and those corresponding in lycerol 

oxidation. 

U-lycerol and DHA oxidations at pH - 9 are adenosine 

triphosphate (ATP) dependent. l02 fluoride inhibits 

the active phosphatase in these enzyme preparations. 

laximum oxidation of glycerol- -phosphate (G1- -P) was 

obtained using a liver coenzyme concentrate as the source 

of cofactors. Aiost as :ood activity could be obtained 

when the liver concentrate was replaced by diphospho- 

pyridine nucleotic.e (DPN), triphosphopyridine nucleotide 

(TPN) and ig. Dinitrophenol, hydroxylarnine and semi- 

carbazide all inhibited Gl- -P oxidation. 

Triosephosphate dehydrogenase activity, a DPN- 

dependent oxidation of ¿lyceraldehyde-3-phosphate was 

observed. It operated only at pH values greater than & 
In the presence of TPN oxidation did not occur except 

when Mg4+ was added. This was due to glucose-6-phosphate 

dehydrogenase activity in the preparations. The TPN 

oxidation could be eliminated by the addition of ethylene- 

diamine tetraaoetic acid. The DiN-dependent, Mg 



independent o:ddation required arsenate or phosphate and 

was inhibited by lodoacetate. 3-phosphoglyceric acid 

(3-PGA) accumulated as a uroduct of the reaction. 

A pyridine nucleotide catalyzed oxidation of 3-PGA 

was observed. Although pyruvate was readily oxidized to 

acetate sufficient evidence was not accumulated to prove 

that the oxidation of 3-PUA proceeded coipletely to 

acetate. 

Acetate is activated by cell-free extracts of A. 

suboxydans in the presence of added ATP, coenzyrne A and 

g++1 ijoyjever, arylamines are not acetylated nor is 

citrate forred by this enzyme preparation 'nless a suit- 

able acceptor enzyme is added from another source. The 

pli optimum of the acetate activating enzyme is 7. - 9.0. 

Inorganic phosphate stimulates the activation. 

Carboxyl labeled. acetate of high specific activity 

was not converted to respiratory CO2 even in the presence 

of lucose, However, small quantities of acetate did 

enter the cells when glucose was added, as could be de- 

tected .ihen high specific activity acetate was administered. 

ost of that which entered the cells appeared in the li4 
fractions, 

Carbon dioxide may be fixed by resting or proliferat- 

ing cells of A, suboxydans, It appears in the glutamlo 

and aspartic acids and alanine of the cell hydrolysate, 

No malle enzyme is present. 



Propanediol, propanedìolpho8phate, ethylene 1yco1, 

acetol and. acetone are not oxIdized by cell-free extracts. 

1ucose and marinose are oxidized either in the presence 

or absence of ATP. Fructose Is oxidized only in the 

presence of ATP. Ribose is oxidized s1i?»t1y if at all 

in the presence of ATP. orbose, galactose and arabthose 

are not oxidized. Galactose-6-phosphate and 6-phospho- 

a1acton1c acids are not oxidized either by extracts of 

A. suboxyclans or a galactose adapted culture of E. coli. 

arinoheptulose, lyxose and xylose are Inert to oxidation 

by cell-free extracts of A. suboxydans. 

J sing Dowex-50 treated cell-free extracts the oxi- 

dation of glucose-6-phosphate was catalyzed more readily 

by T2N than :DPN, but the oxidation of 6-phosphogluconic 

acid was favored by DPN. Transketolase is thiamine pyro- 

phosphate dependent and stimulated by Mg'. Ribulose-5- 

phosphate rapidly forms from ribose-5-phosphato (n-5-P) 

in the presence of the Do-:ex-3O enzyme without added 

cofactors. A 60-minute lag in the oxidation of s-5-P by 

the Dowex-50 cell-free extract could not be attributed to 

the influence of any single recognized reaction component 

or combination thereof. 

A transkotolase type reaction appears to use fructose 

as a source of active glycolaldehyde in the reaction with 

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphato to form pentose phosphate. 



A kinetic etudy of CO evolution in the oxidation 

of uniformly and peoifioally O1-labeled glucose permits 

the calculation of the contribution of various reactions 

to the overall metabolism of the oranism. The C1402 evolution 

data may be accounted for by pentose cycle activity 

alen e. 
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